Attendees
Brita Lindsey, School Leader
Candice Ayala, 9-12 Principal
Lorin Watkins, 3-8 Principal
Allison Solesby
Karen Herring Muston
Cecelia Morris
Audra Kennedy
Jarrod Bass
Khali Bittle
Kathleen Coussens-Flores
Kristy Dunn
Dr. Debra Hurwitz
Samantha Spray
Bryan Yancy
John McKitrick
KT Trimbur-Glenn
Amanda Averitt
Rene Edwards
Yeilemer Hewett
Stephanie Stafford-Cole

Agenda
School Improvement Planning
Targeted Improvement Plan

Meeting Minutes
Greetings

The Work
All TCAH school improvement planning is rooted in the TEA Effective Schools Framework. Where are you in “the work?” Think about the SIP and the TIP and where we are in the work as Lorin shares an update on the SIP and Candice shares an update on the TIP.

School Improvement Planning
Our school improvement planning includes both Board and State Goals. Today we are going to look at how we are doing with our Targeted Improvement Plan Essential Actions 4.1, 5.1, and 5.3.

TCAH and Board Goals
Our school improvement planning includes focusing on increasing scores in math, ELA, CCR,
and the areas in Goal 5.

Targeted Improvement Planning
Tip Cycle 1 Review, Tip Cycle 2 Targets

Closing Remarks